29th Street Mall Restaurants

The 29th Street Mall has many restaurants, most fast-casual. Parking in the surface lots can be nearly impossible during lunchtime, so just go into the parking garage off of Canyon and walk to your destination (bring this map).

From LASP into parking garage: West (toward mountains) on Colorado. North (R) on 30th. West (L) on Canyon. First right into the parking garage.

* Laura’s favorites
BJ's Restaurant and Brewery 1A
California Pizza Kitchen 1C
Cantina Laredo (Mexican) 1B
Chipotle (Mexican fast food) 1A
Daphne’s California Greek 1A
Firehouse Subs 1A
Five Guys Burgers and Fries 1C
Garbanzo Mediterranean Grill * 1C
Jamba Juice 1A
Mad Greens (salads) 1C
modMarket (salads, pizza, soup) * 1A

Mottomoki (sushi) – coming soon 1A
Native Food Café (vegan) 1A
Noodles & Company 1A
Panera Bread 1C
Peet’s Coffee & Tea 1A
Pei wei Asian Diner 1A
Protein Bar (healthy) 1C
Smashburger 1A
Spooners Frozen Yogurt 1C
Starbucks 1D

There are also some great restaurants in the strip mall on the north side of Arapahoe west of 29th St. Mall between 28th St. and Folsom Ave. Pizzeria da Lupo*, CubaCuba*, Zolos, Rincon Argentino*, Larkburger, Bistro Tasuki* (sushi)-on the west side of Folsom, and others as well.